
GARDEN CENTRE TROLLEY & BASKET SPECIALISTS



•   Large trolley and 
basket product 
range

•   New and refurbished 
options available  
from stock

•   On-site servicing  
and maintenance  
to preserve your  
existing fleet

•   Flexible hire  
service to cover  
busy sale periods

•   Fast and friendly 
service

Two-Tier Garden 
Centre Trolley
Flatbed with 27 litre 
basket

FBN027GCNS

100 Ltr Shallow 
Trolley
Bag hook, dark green 
handle and end caps

SWN100GNNS

120 Ltr Trolley
Child seat and  
bag hook

SDN120GCTS

Ask the  
experts!

WIRE TROLLEYS

formbar.co.uk



P130  
129 Ltr Trolley
Child seat, grey basket,  
green gate

PCN129GYGNTSSD

P100  
99 Ltr Trolley 
Available as a  
SPECIAL ORDER only  

F150 Flatbed Trolley
Grey flatbed with 35 litre basket

PCFBN035GYGNNSEG

ALL NEW PLASTIC TROLLEYS

LOOP 360° TROLLEY

This innovative 360° trolley has a 
continuous wrap-around handle which 
users can pull or push from all directions.

Loop 100 Ltr 
Plastic Shopping 
Trolley
PCN100GCNS

NEW



25 Ltr Ellipse  
Oval Wire 
Basket 
WEOLN25GC

55 Ltr Trolley 
Basket
PCTYN55LGN

PCTYN55AELGN

34 Ltr Trolley 
Basket
PCTYN34AELGN

24 Ltr Plastic 
Hand Basket
PCSDN24GC

BASKETS

 
All items are available in alternative  
colour options, see website for more details.

34 Ltr Trolley 
Basket
PCTYN34DGN



Garden Centre 
Trolley
Double basket,  
four wheels

STNGCDOUBLE

Garden Centre 
Trolley
Single basket,  
two wheels

STNGCSINGLE

NEW

For full range visit: formbar.co.uk

SPECIALIST GARDEN CENTRE TROLLEYS



“  Our trolleys and baskets were in a bit of a state and I knew I had 
to do something about it when at Glee I was impressed to see 
entirely new styles and types of trolley that I had not seen before. 
Formbar offered some of the new Polycart shopping trolleys to 
have on trial in my store for a few weeks, after the trial period 
I ordered both the all plastic shopping trolley and rolling trolley 
baskets from Formbar. 

“  My staff and customers are really pleased with the trolleys,  
they are light and easy to manoeuvre around the store. I am now 
considering the other garden centre trolleys Formbar have to  
offer and I will certainly be doing more business with them in  
the future.”

“  It had been on my to do list for a while to find a trolley and  
basket supplier when I discovered Formbar at Glee 2018.  
I was impressed that they could offer a large range of suitable 
products, they offered on-site maintenance and they could 
manage the process with minimal time input from me and my 
team. We purchased the shallow shopping trolleys and trolley 
baskets all branded with the Frosts Logo, they arrived on time and 
are the high quality promised by Formbar. Each of our four sites 
also had broken trolleys which needed work, Formbar were able 
to send just the spare parts required to two of our sites as they 
were happy to fit themselves and two sites had an engineer visit 
to fix the trolleys. This avoided us having the expense of scrapping 
and replacing these trolleys already in service. Hannah at Formbar 
managed the whole process seamlessly and I would recommend 
using Formbar to all Garden Centres.”

What the professionals say:

E: info@formbar.co.uk  |  W: formbar.co.uk

T: 01865 858590

Kevin Ashby, Co-Owner

Claudia Roberts, Commercial Director


